PHSeven Consultoria em Software Ltda. Becomes HyperSizer® Business Development Representative
in South America
Collier Research Corporation, the makers of HyperSizer® Composite Structural Analysis and Design
Software, have contracted Paulo Sauer of PHSeven Consultoria em Software Ltda. to serve as a Business
Development Representative for HyperSizer® in South America, with a specific emphasis on Brazil. The
Brazilian economy continues to experience positive growth year after year and offers a strong technical
market for HyperSizer® software. The business development representative agreement with PHSeven is
a key component of Collier Research’s efforts to broaden the use of HyperSizer® in developing markets
and to expand its application in the aerospace, wind energy, and shipbuilding markets.
“I am convinced that HyperSizer®, a unique, detailed, structural analysis engineering software that
combines design automation and optimization, can bring a lot of value to the growing Brazilian
aerospace industry," said Paulo Sauer. “In my long career in aerospace structural analysis, I have never
seen software that combines such a large spectrum of detailed analysis with optimization techniques.
This is what makes HyperSizer® a unique solution in the market in my opinion.”
“Collier Research is also investing in the software to support shipbuilding design,” continued Mr. Sauer.
“This reinforces the importance of bringing HyperSizer® to Brazil in the moment the Brazilian
shipbuilding industry is revamping.”
Mr. Sauer has over 25 years of experience with engineering software and is well versed in selling to
industries that are of chief importance to Collier Research. "One of the ways that we've grown our
business is by working successfully with knowledgeable partners in established industries," said Craig
Collier, President of Collier Research. "We're confident that Paulo will continue that pattern in South
America. His strong technology background and network of contacts will make him a key player for us as
we focus on the needs of our customers in the metal and composite industries."
About Collier Research Corporation
Collier Research Corporation is one of the world’s leading engineering software providers to the
aerospace industry and NASA, providing structural tools, methods research, and software solutions with
its flagship product, HyperSizer®. As a trusted industry leader, HyperSizer® provides aerospace stress
analysis and sizing optimization, reducing the weight of aircraft and space vehicles, whether designed
with composites or metallic materials. HyperSizer analyzes dimensions and layups, reducing structural
weight, and creates the stress report for aircraft certification.

